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Sermon by 
CHARLES T. 

RUSSELL, 
Pastor Brooklyn 

Tabernacle. -'•*! 

-•"•Ooo 
Chicago, Xu Pastor Russell of 

Brooklyn Tabernacle, New York, 
preached here twice today to large au
diences. The Auditorium of world' 
wide celebrity for its size aind excellent 
acoustics, afforded the Immense audi
ence a superior opportunity to hear 
Pastor Russell's discourse in the after 
noon. We report his evening discourse 
baaed on the foregoing texts. He said 

The opening of a New Year is like 
the opening of a new ledger. It is a 
favorable time for determining what 
should be disposed of in the profit and 
loss-account and for putting into effect 
resolutions governing the New Year. 
The fact that thousands of resolutions 
will be made at this season only to be 
broken later under the impact of temp
tation, should not discourage us from 
making such resolutions ourselves and 
advising the course to others. The 
man or woman who makes no Resolu
tions or Vows makes little progress In 
character-building. Poor, fallen human 
nature needs all the bands and braces 
and supports which a well-directed will 
can give it. We are not advocating 
hasty, and sometimes unreasonable, 
vows and resolutions and pledges 
thoughtlessly taken. What we do ad-
vocate is thoughtful, rational' sitting 
down and counting the cost, and then 
and there resolving with' the fulf 
strength of the character; with the full 
determination of the rialcid, to pursue 
the way which deliberate Judgment 
tells one Is ibd proper (oom." 
t A Christmas Vow *r Resolve. 

A Christian, like" other men, can be 
benefited by such Resolves to himself, 
which should be sacrtidly kept, In pro*' 
portion as be respects himself and 
would be respected. These Resolutions 
may apply to sundry affair of life— 
his home, his business, Ids personal 
habits, etc. But when the Christian 
comes to consider his highest Interests, 
he at once recognizes that they are 
those by which he is related to his 
Creator and his Savior. At the Very 
beginning of his Christian experience, 
after he had longed for righteousness 
and turned from sin; after his eyes 
bad seen Jesus as his Redeemer; after 
3iis ear of faith had heard that he was 
reconciled to God through the death 
of his Son and had forgiveness of sins 
through faith in his blood—then came 
to him the most important moment of 
his life. For God, through his Word, 
invited him to make a full consecra
tion of himself (Including eyery earth-
l.v interest and affair) to the Lord and 
his service. 

The proposition, in the language, of 
the Savior, was that he should take up 
his cross and follow Christ; and that 
as a reward he should have in the 
present life tribulation from without, 
but the peace of the Lord within, and 
in the future life experience a share 
in the First Resurrection. That change 
to glory, honor, immortality, the Di
vine nature, means joint-heirship with 
his Redeemer in his great Otlice and 
work as the Mediator between God 
and the world during the Millennial 
Age. The terms are Clearly stated,— 
self-denial, cross-bearing, service for 
Christ, faithfulness unto death. The 
rewards also, as clearly stated, are 
crowns of life and membership in the 
Royal Priesthood, a seat with the Lord 
in his throne, an opportunity of being 
one of the judges for helping and up
lifting mankind during the Millennium. 

While stating the conditions clearly 
and distinctly, through his Word the 
Lord did not urge consecration, but 
said rather that each should sit down 
first and count the cost. After having 
counted the cost, whoever chose to ac
cept the proposition did so by making 
a Vow unto the Lord—a Consecration 
Vow of full submission—the full sur
render of the will. This was to the 
Intent that thereafter not only the 
conduct of life, but the words of the 
mouth and the me^iijtations of .the heart 
should be acceptable to the Lord. This 
comprehensive Vow is symbolized In 
baptism, which, rightly understood, as 
explained bj St Paul, 'liP 'l^^jptlsm 
into membership in theBody of Christ 
(t!&.<ftafcii^ or 
Immersion •• "into ChrlstfS'deftth.'* 

PRESENT ycur bodies. 
"What Shall I Render Unlo the Lord My 

God Foi All His Benec,ts Towards M«f? I 
Will Take iheCiscI ba^vationand Call Up-

the Name tf "t^e Lord. 1 Will Pay My 
Vow* Unlo the! Lord" (Psalm cxvi, 12). 

"I re:eech Ycu, Brethren, by the .Mercies 
of God, That Ve P»es£;.t cur Ecdies a Living 
£acrir.ce, Holy and Acceptable Ur.to Cod and 
Ycur Reasonable Service ' (i^omuns xii, I). 

Once made and accepted. by the Lord 
through the imparl afion of t'.ie holj 
Spirit, it cauuot be annulled. But why 
should we wish to annul the' VowV 
Why should anyone who puts his hand 
to the plow look back? To use the 
Apostle's illustration, why should the 
sow that was washed return to wal 
lowing in the mire?; Why should we 
after having renounced the world arid 
received the begetting of the holy Splr 
it, and after having ta&ted of the go'oo 
Word of God and the powers of th> 
Age to- come, lose the precious taste 
and appreciation of these, and re tun 
in craving to the beggarly elements o; 
the world? Surely there are no gooc' 
reasons for so doing: Surely the joys 
of the present life, as well as the hope;: 
of the Kingdom to come, all should eir 
courage us to fully "set .our affection;* 
on things above and not on the thing;: 

beneath." 
The world, the flesh and the Adver

sary—all exercise influences contrary 
to our Vow or Resolution to the Lord 
to be dead to the world and to self 
that we may be alive with Christ and 
share his glory—suffer with him; that 
we may reign with him. The pctet has 
expressed the proper tbougbf here, say-
log, _ -" , r/ 

"My soul, be on thy guard; , 
Ten thousand: foes arise... 

The hosts of aln aria presstnr hard 
To1 draw th«e from th£ prise." 

Much of Our sticctesalh 'keepingour 
Vow of Consecration d*p«ittd's upo:; 
two things: 

(1) The cleariittfe o? our grasp of the 
situation when we made our Vow arid 
the thoroughness of our Intention ; the 
amount or weight thereof; the will 
power exerted for righteousness. 

(2) An additional feature of great 
weight in the matter ts the degree of 
our knowledge. It is In line with this 
thought that the Scriptures declare. 
"My people perish for lack of kuowl 
edge;" God'''has given us his Woru 
and Informed us that it Is "profitable 
for doctrine^ for" reproof and for cor
rection in righteousness, that the man 
of God may be thoroughly furnished." 
He has advised us to search the Scrip 
tures and to forget not the assein 
bling of ourselves together. And 
where his advice is followed and the 
Scriptures are searched daily, not in 
a formal manner, but with a desire to 
know aud to do the Lord's will and to be 
guided iu his way, a strengthening cf 
the will Is effected. Correspondingly 
there is a weakening of the evil in
fluences which oppose us as New Crea
tures aud our Vow. The Word vf U< d 
is so arraL^cd as to provide "meat in 
due season" for all of his faithful peo
ple. whether old or young, in every 
time. As "babes in Christ," as young 
men and as full-grow n sons of God. i; 
Is for each of us a storehouse of (ir.n e 
and Truth, to make us strong in the 
Lord and in the pc wer of his might 
Only by appropriating this spiritual 
food cau we have strength to fulfil our 
Vow, to finish our course with'joy am! 
to attain the Kingdom, item by item, 
as our .minds are able to grasp its mi. 
folding prospects of glory, honor an>! 
Immortality, we are thereby strength
ened by the Lord's might in the inner 
man. 

In proportion is we realize the facts 
of the case we may appreciate what 
great bargain t.'ie Lord has offered us 
We surrender in consecration our 
earthly rights, privileges and pleasures, 
and receive in return more happifyiug 
spiritual blessings in. the present life 
and the inheritance of the unspeakable 
blessings and glories of the'future. "It 
should, therefore, become much more 
easy to pay our Vows with a willing 
heart, as w'e grow in grace and in 
knowledge of the Lord and his Word. 
Indeed, as: the Apostle suggests, it is 
possible for us to reach the place whore 
we can ^"rejoice in tribulation also"— 
knowing that thereby our future bless
ing is Increased. ?*:•' 

, ^\y>§t,Sfcall I Render?" 
As, the consecrated believer consid 
' Wrbin f . hfts'. already done, and 

give up. surrender, that we may at
tain the1 heavenjy things as Joint-helrS 
with our Redeemer; There' might be 
danger, however, of some getting the 
wrong thought on this subject. There 
Is a peculiar pleasure in drinking of 
the Lord's "cup" of self-sacrifice, which 
those who have never partaken of can 
not hope to understand. It is the 
pleasure of fellowship in his suffer
ings,' as St. Paul explains. And a part 
of the pleasure connected with that 
'cup" is the -associated hope of drink

ing with our Lord of his other cup of 
Joy and glory and blessing in the King
dom, as he promised. 

The necessity of partaking of this 
"Cup" of the Lord is shown by the 
Savior's words to two of his disciples 
who inquired, saying, "Lord, grant that 
we may sit with thee, the one cn thy 
right hand and the other on- thy left 
hand in the Kingdom." Our Lord's 
reply was that they little realized what 
this high privilege of-sitting In the Mil
lennial Throne with him-would cost. 
He inquired; "Are ye able to drink of 
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TURKEY HISTORY. 
' Gh, :the days of old, when was not 
heard-the .wail. "What is Thanksgiving 
without a turkey?" 

resounded 
ci 

with the of the 

Those happy days, "when the frost 
the cup that 1shall drink ofT (Matthew was on the punkin „and the corn was 
xx, 22)—the cup of suffering, ignominy, in the 'shocks" arid the hills and vales 
dishonor, death?—"and to be baptized 
with the baptism that I am baptized 
with?"—not the. baptism into water, 
but into that which is symbolized by 
the Water—a baptism into his death. 
The apostles indicated their willing
ness. And we can do no more. If 
left to ourselves, undoubtedly the con
tract would be more than we would 
be sufficient for. bur sufficiency is of 
God's providence—our great Redeemer 
is our High Priest and Advocate, able 
to succor us in every time Of need. 
and able to provide ways of escape 
from trials too bard for us; able to 
strehgtheu us when weak; able to give 
us the "meat In due season;" able to 
make 11s strong In his might; able to 
bring to our attention the? great and 
preclous promlsee of God's Word. Yea. 
says St. Paul. "I can. do ..all. things, 
through Chftstr which strengthened 
me" (Phlllpplana iv.13). " 

ttoe ^reeenee of All the People." 

gobble 
olKS: :•; •••'• '• : - ' ' . 
Oh, when all those red cheeked milk

maids milked their mooing cows at 
night, those, big gobblers struttin' 
round them made an awful pretty 
sight 

In those days the brazen wild turkey 
cocks pranced down from the woods 
and fought grandfather's . tame gob
blers 4o a finish, and oft the "call of 
the wild." sounded by the king of 
the woods from a towering'pine, stam
peded' the farmer's half domesticated 
fowls back to the wild life of the hills 
and the rills. t •• 

Why. In those times .turkeys were 
30 thick on the roads And 'the streets 
that rural belles, promenading in hoop-. 
Skirts and red ruffles, were often ehjas-
^d _.home by red headed, turkey, gob-' 
biers. .But today, when only ^500,000 
turks are raided per year, there are 
just twelve hungry, paf>$ng. red faced 

In the coutext the prophet declares, citizens chasing each poor lone, shriek-
'I Wll lpay'my* V^ws.urito!the Lord In teg, ruffle tailed turkey. 

NuMbsr Er 
- Their Utility. 

• Little need be said concerning the 
stave Kilo. The uuiiiber of these silos 
erected annually and the general satis-* 
factiou expressed l»y the owners'are 
indications of their efficiency. In some 
cases the farmer purchases. his own 

: materials and construets the silp him-
; 6elf, but he generally buys the ready 
: made silo, and in view of the growing 
i eearcity of lumber aud 'the difficulty of 
| procuring proper material at the 
j eral lumber yard the latter way would One day only and return each 28 days, 
i appear to be the most advisable. Ther. 

are a number of reliable firms mano 
facturiug-stave silos. -;-

Suggestions jnay be offered at this 
point: 

However open the cracks between 
staves may be while the silo Is empty. 
these cracks' should be closed when 
the silo is filled. Otherwise losses 
•nust oqeur because of penetration of 
Mr through the cracks into-the ensi
lage; hence the importance of intelli
gent tightening of'the hoops. 

Ev.ery unsound stave should be it 
jected when selecting lumber wit i-'j 
which to bu'ildn stave silo or in pur- J 
chasing a ready made one. Sapwm d ! 
and worm yateu pieces are unfit fer! 
silo construction. The writer recently' 
inspected the staves of a silo erecvd ' 
seven years ago which was beinz 
moved to a new foundation. 

One stave was too badly rotted to be 
of further u«e. The other staves wi>re 
in a goed state of preservation excep' 
for some rotting nt the lower end-

tbe presence" of 'all people." I*ub-
llcly,sopenly, I wttl espouse' the Lord's 
Causfe. Will remember' his words, 
^Whosoever shall be ashamed of me, 

Turkey never wore a halo for grand
father. With him it was common, 
jCbeaP. 

Every Tom, I»ick and Harry stuffed 

Seven million five hundred thousand 
turks can't bo stretched to tickle the 

hi? 
faithful, gratitiihe-wfeiu^ iy lUs^beal-t 
and.his liHiuiry is^ "Vy/hiit sbajM i Veu-

—-r—.T-t ^ feF;»ll.:i^»^'-: 

The more lie coiisU!ers the'iwai;er. 1 he 
cepted' at all as ibeidlmkiSM Christ, I more Ihe rea Iizes' tliat< •' tils (a Itif 1 ts; and 
an4 ariolflited W^th, ih^ ^ijft. It! opportunities are mM-wWari'ly ^nVall.. in-' 
Is respiscting this: Vow that 8tr Paul { slgfiltlcviiit: ^ft lW"fh»iifthi^»t4ndiU»lrii 
w^Sy'lih the ^ori!^'of be-; that the'poet vv rote.'fork Yhoireaud 
•eech you, (justified) 6rethi«n, by the J tougues lt> sing my great HedeemerV 
mercies of God, that ye present; your I praise.!' 
bodies living sacrifices, holy, accepts-1 it is well ituleed to j?how our appre-
ble to <3od, and your reasonable serv- i elation of Gcd's gra e by songs- tit 
Ice." Our contract with the Lord is j-thankfulness ai'd pruiae. but we are t< 
entered Into, ma^e secure, by the Vow j remeiiiber . t'.uit n t men-ly puttie ca 
of Consecration, and. the remainder of I 'derices ai-e our a c6i>t:i!jle songs, hu 
life Is merely a testing of the conse- - that froin^ the proper standpoint Lf> 
crated one, to determine to what de-1 Itself is the prt»per hyiuu of .praise t< 
gree he really meant the Yow; to what I^ be."continually rt'ti Icr:'d ivisv 
degree he uses his 'every endeavor to ' 
be dead to the world, dead to self, dead 
to all earthly things and alive toward 
God and the interest of the Millennial 
Kingdom to which he has consecrated j 
himself as a "member" of the Hody of | 

and of my words, of him also shall the Jtttey breast meat. 
Boh of Man b? ashamed, when be com-. Their lips got tired smackin' over it. 
*tb In the glory of his Father, with ". A fat t.urk, laid on the crossroads 
th^ holy angels" (Mark vUl, 88). I will counter beside a fat ham, shriveled up 
be faithful In the performajice^of my Jn value like a snail iu H S?.H bar'l. 

"Covenant to 'such" a" degree that my But now miilioas don't eveiT kuow 
loyalty shall be known to all tjie breth- tbe taste of turkey. 
ren as well as to the Lord, who reads ; Millions can't pay the price 
the heart*. Tea, and tbe worldly should 
know of the faithfulness of Uod's peo-
plet even though, not appreciating the ' 
matter, they should despise them and 
count them fools for Christ's sake. ! 

Vows of this kind are not for the 
worldly, even though they be morally 
disposed. They are yet in their sins, 
if they reject the offer of Diviue for
giveness upon Divine terms of conse
cration. Such may not think to take 
Vows of consecration to the Lord until 
first they-have-.renounced wilful sin 
and accepted redemption through faith 
in the precious blood. Until then they 
remain amongst l he wicked. "Unto 
the wicked God said, What hast thou 
to do to take my words into thy mouth 
[as a Vowj seeing tbou hatest instruc
tion and castest uiy words behind thee" 
(Psalm 1, 17). All who do not wish Di
vine instruction, all who spurn the 
Lord's Word, are in this sense wicked 
—in a wroug condition of heart. We 
are glad that there is no truth iu the 
theory that they are liable to eternal 
torture, but, oh. how much they are 
missing, nevertheless, of the joys of 
the Lord in this present time and of 
the glories a nd eternal blessings of the 
future! 

In closing, dear friends, let me sug
gest to you a little Vow unto the Lord 
—not as instead of your Consecration 
Vow. which is all comprehensive, but 
as supplemental thereto-^as specifying 
certain matters, which are indeed part 
and parcel of. your Consecration Vow. 
The' thought is that by this Vow these 
particular features of your obligation 
will be daily more 'prominently before 
your mind. It is my belief that the 
taking of it earnestly and soberly, and 
the keeping of it, would be one of the 
wisest jCSfew; Year's Resolutions that 
God's people could make—most helpful 
to thfem in the peculiar time In which 
we are'livlng. r -

cures ptrn.>anently the cases he uh-: 

flertakes and sends the incurable home 
without taking a fee from them. Thig, 
is why "he continues his visits year aft
er year, while other doctors have made 
a. few visits and stopped. Dr. Jones „i& 
An eminently successful specialist in 
mil chronic diseases, proven by the 
many cures effected in chronic cases 
which have baffle^ the skill Of Other 
physicians. His hospital experience and 
extensive practice have made hint so 
proficient that he can name and locate: 
a disease in a few minutes. 

Treats all eurable cases of 
eases, Consumption in early-,. stage,, 
Stomach, Liver,. Kidneys and .Bofen, 
Qwvel, Paralysis, Neuralglai'lf 
neas, Sick: Headache, Heart.'cf)lood and. 
Skin Diseases. Epilepsy. Appendicitis, 
Rflpture aend "Bri gut's Disease; Disea.^9 

, Bladder, and Tobacco habit.' , 
Absorption treatment Rkven tor Xjwt*1 

aract'and:CbrAnalated Syejids. -
1 Sp«clal attention Klven t9 allfmi<^ 
; nuea, and nil •f the E 

N«ae, Throat, RtasinK In ^ars; aul. 
Dcatneea., •*•••<^11 

I baveasoldom telUngrtnt̂  fprjBoitcr. 
Cm# Eyea stralKhtened vrlthoat pain. 

GlaiMM fitted knd Knaranteedl^ s-
Remarkable cures are perfected;- In 

cases of. Catania and all. -c^Hrrhal 'dls-
clRtTgeB. ^Bheumattem1 of mussed ia<wi 
Joints. Emema, Gall Stones. Blood Pc 
Him, Nervous Debility, St. VltuS l>ahce. 

Piles, Fissure, Fistula 
Gnaraiiiteed Cured Without SttRieal 

Operhtlon or Detention from Bust* 
FHc&I 
bloiitin 

- .Sjt ?' 

'L 

OH, YOU TURKEY'. " 

palates of 90.000,000 people, even by 
0 railroad restaurant expert. 

The east, once turkdoin. is now 
"ha'nted" by the ghosts of gobblers 
bred to death. 

The redheads died of blackhead be
cause inbred and ill fed. 

But, look up. thou turkey hungry 
soul. "Yet there is hope." 

Westward the course of turkey em
pire takes its way. Yonder iu the laud 

C^Ent SiLo. 
which rested cd 1 he Touudat ioa. Sta», 
,ot silos rot tuost rapidly at tbe l< wer 
end, where they come in contact wi.'i 
the fouudalion. If before setting up 
the lower six or eight inches of 
staves could be thoroughly trended 
with warm coal tar or, better perhaps, 
with carboiineum their durability 
would be considerably increased. 

For several years past there bus 
been a growiug interest in cement as a 
material for silo-construction.. Reports 
concerning their efficiency have hec> 
conflicting, and numerous theories have 
been set forth as to why thoy should «»r 
should not prudnre ^ood ensilage. Nu
merous questions have arisen concert: 
ing the possibilities of ccment silo^ 
materials required, methods of con 
struction. etc. 

While there is much more to lean, 
concerning cement silos and cement 
silo cohstnr-fi'in. it has been pi- ' 
that durable efficient silos can be n:a«'»: 
and are being made of cement, -'i 
silos are iu use and possess all of lb. 
essential qualities needed in a f i rs-
class silo 

ig^and D 
1088 df^loqd. <3ome 

rJUhaVB Reen a roiigjftidpefir -

Chronic Diseases of Men wotd 

Ci . 
Ty <racn. 11 yon are nervous, excitable and irritette, 
de ̂ undent, weak and easily tired ont. It jou Iwr* 

1, deposltln nrRte, lence. lark of energy, want of conf 
er if you are a woman and have headacfae,backacbo 
or- pain in side, in/ treatment la remarkably sneoess-
ful. Married ladies should be accompanied by tbeit 
liusbands. 

Wonderful Cures 
Perfected in old cases which have been 
neglected or unskillfully treated. No 
experiments or failures. We do not Un
dertake incurable cases, but cure thou
sands given up to die. 

Consultation Free and Confidential 
Reference, Drexel State Bank 

Address DR. ADDISON-JONES 
14 5 OaKwood Blvd. Chieai* 

Milk Leaking Cow Easily Cured. 
A temporary preventive for a cow 

leaking her milk and one that is ver> 
easily applied is as follows: Smear tin-
teats with photographer's collodion a.-
soou as £be has been milked. A small 
quantity of this rubbed over the teal, 
especially near the end. wih contract 
sufficiently to compress the. milk duct 
and prevent the milk from leaking out. 
A bottle of collodion may be kept in 
the barn, but it must be. very care 

I fully corked, as it evaporates "rapidly 

of kings. "Singing ai-d making meiud: 
lit our hearts unto t!i;> Lou!' will iniMl 
that our works will lie i:i harmony;—: 
long of lite" (Ejihcsians v. l*.)t. . 

. Taking the Cup. 
The'-Psalmist's answer, prophetical I 

the Mediator of the New Covenant t i-epri^ents the attitude of. heart of' :>• • 
(Jeremiah xxxl. 31: Gal&tians, iii, 29). J the faithful. Each H expected to s;*, 

"I Will Pay My Vow«." 
Let no one lightly undertake a Tow 

unto the Lord. It carries with it 
weighty responsibilities. It would be 
better .every, way. that none fehould 
take the. V^w^wlthout-flrstainderstatid-
Ing the' nVatte* mid- entering folly Into 
the spirit of the 'regriuttyft |ie 

•6 L. — ' " '"•! 

"1 will take til> Cup nf S:ilvaticn i;; 
call upoii the name of the Lord; 
(Psalm cxyl. i;»>. The cup of sal vati-;; 
at the present time-Is the "Cup" whici, 
our Lord proff^fted b his ;disciples, say 
lng, •Thlakrjs^^jny^ b|Qodvof,^be N'cw 
Coteninll st^'for;.maoy fori^irwiil; 

.felon of gins.vftvlitli'^e^tl of itV^li t4 

L Our Father whiclT art lh Heaven, hal- '^eat b^lt aud. glean grain In 
lowed: 1^ fhy name. May Thy rule come thos% ^ast wheatfields that are the 
Into my hean more and more,' and Thy wonder of the world,-> They fatten: on 

""'y mortal body. Relyin* jjje r|c]t ranges'of "Show Me Land." 

Jeeua Chrbrt^our Lord, I re*ieter thle the Lqpe Star aud take then- midday 
•VJW .• "C-'ii. "S'#.C . vi.siesta ln the fragrant orimg^groves <»f 
" wnsrabfr fjhrone ti£ Golden^ ^ " ' 5 
.. CftiV'liear them twitter— -

of the setting sun the wild and wf>0'ly j This method does uot- interfere wii ii 
specialist with the know bow is maun-; the t^peuiatlon' of blood. 
facturing millions of gobblers by ma
chinery and chasing the id after the 
myriad jack rabbit grasshoppers of 
the midland prairies." v ; ̂ "'' '' 1 

The^j snap the early worm in the 

What Gmr^-nor 'Deneeni, of IIMitofs, 
Says About Its 

^osernor Deneen. of .Illinois, owns a aec-
of land in Saskatchewan. 

-Oanaita. Be has said iu 
| an interview: 

'As an American I am 
delighted to eee the re
markable progress of 

I Western Canada. Our 
I people are flocking across 
{the boundary in thoa-
leanas, and I have not vet 
I met one who admitted 
I he had made a mistake. 
IThe? are all doins ifelL 
Iliero is scarcely a.eom-
manity in thevMtddte or 
Western StnteS that has 

a representative in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta." 

125 MBSoa BkMs oil 
Wheat to IMS 

Canada field eiops & 
3908 will easily yield ioitotarw 
erf 170,000,000.00 In cosh. 

Free Homesteads of 160 aoim,' 
and pre-emptions of 160 aern 
at S3.00 an acre. Railway aad 
una Companies, have land Sov sale 
at reMonable prices. Uaar teupa-
en have paid fortkeT'"— 
"f.tlie proofed* of 
>plendld climate.) 

exoeUent raflWay. kacunini 
frelsfarrates, vrood, water. -
lqmber eoallr obtained. ' 

h 

pC..th« barest, work, and«»• r... 
khari; Srhtcii-

46at wovk, Jand-tlield^ar co-la^ ' 
the;^prooklyn: Ta1»enaapl|>. arid'* • 

^XM-s^rhere. . ^ ^ ^ >• 
t.;ryoWto attll 'more carefully. If poa-I 

aible, in:rutinize my thouarht's and wofds 
and, doings, to the lntent that I may be 
the better enabled to serve Thee and Thy 
dear flock.; ..'' | 

4. I vow to Thee that 1 will be on the 
alert to -resist every thing1 akin to Spirit- ' 
ism and . Occultism; and that, remember- -1"-
Ihg that there are but' the two masters, 
I shall resist these snares in all reason-; 
able ways, as being of the Adversary. 

6. I further vow that, with the excep
tions below, I wiir at all times, and In all 
places, conduct myself toward those of 
the opposite sex in private exactly as 1 
would do with them in public—in the 
-presence of a congregation Of the Lord's 
people. 

6. And, so far as reasonably possible. I 
will avoid being in the same room with 
any of the opposite sex alone, unless the 
door to the room stand wide open. 

7. Exceptions in the case of- Brethren-^? 
wife, childrenV mother, and natural sis
ters ; In the case "of Sisters—husbands, 
children, father, and natural brothers. 

Should any of those who take this 
Vow unto3; the Lord desire to Inform 

..We "are"coming from the prairies. " 
? Froim tair v^esfei-n vale and hill. 
Toiiiake you foMts more thankful 
, Ai^d that aching void.-to flll-. ^ 
Tour turkeys, grown o'er in the east, 

• Mai' seom real good to eat. "j ^ • 
But. oh, it's the alfalfa turk 

That has the whole earth.beat! 

^DON'TS. 
Don't; breed White lob^d Wyandottes 

nor Leghorn ear lobes with big red 
'spots. 

Don't show Pouter pigeons'without 

Care of Horses' Teeth.7 

Horses' Seldom suffer trom decayeo 
teeth, but' because. of-the . upper teeth, 
closing 011- the lower ones a; liitJe 01 
the outside points are sometimes foiind 
which • lacerate the cbeeb pr i»eneirat*> 
tbe gujns.. ^reating a;tehderrjess .that 
preventist; the pr«»pei; tnasti«-a>iot« of 
food7 aunojeing. the b«»rse'«H»,niucb. t ha* 

tier 

, Eitglaud. :d(»e.< 1101 i;i ;{)ovciF 4-
icneW Its chronic.-,wav sc.-tre until tV< 
budget fight is over, la f.i;;. tSie ar: . 
tocraitic lahdowSingClass, wlioir tY 
'scare is likely to cosi sotnething estivj 
In tiixeS, nitiy be partloned a -suspicioi. 
that the war scarc has been overdone. 

TJtor pamphlet "Last Beat Weal/' 
particulars as to snitable locaiioa 
nd low Mttltrf rate, ap 1 

Snp't of ImmisistloB. Q( 
Cm., or to Onnadian Gort Aseat. 

E. T. HOLMES, 
• 315 Jackson Sf., 

St. Paul, Mian. • 
' (Use adaiess nearew yeq. > tW 

An attack on a postofJice "deticit." as 
If it were a deficit and loss in an ordi
nary business proposition, misses the 
whole reason and object of the post-

! office—the promotion, development and 
balloon bay windows. If knocklcneed j convenience of the American people as 
the judge will say "Oh. fudge!"- ! % whole. 

Don't ral^e Minorcas with sipilrrel 

me. ofthofac^.T shall be very pleased 
to hear from tiiem at toy Brooklxp ad-
dress.- ,r 

tails and short backs. The longer their 
back the higher the egg stack. S 

Don't keep while faecd P.lack Spaiv 
' 1 ish where ii's blca'k. The frost will 

bite their terdor cMeekv 
Don't Utjep Wh'-o In a filthy 

winter /-oi))*;.. They will be dirty cjiills 
and die witli n»n,>. 

-Don^t-v pose , as = a anoderji scieutis'tr 

Tliat-fi - an jsverworked Wuft. Be a 
square. m"a*ly-manr<H»fs ?po^b *rvV 

drthe stuff. IS 

Brazil orders warships and Chile 
Knipp gu'us from Europe. It may 
cave trouble and expense if those coun
tries will Just have them shipped di
rect "in care of Uncle Sara." . , 

Women fought at Kama, sf) it is evi-# 

dent that the modern woman can make 
g^od'is^'a^so|dier;:"-"But, any.way, war 
Is not a ;i»6t5ifai Condition 6f civilized 
society. ^ mc: 

Space forbids the mention of biit H feW of ihs 
Chronic Diseases which 1 treat < f botti men and 

f A IVtfX Down South 
I ".A l\ I J Sunnj^Kinsas and 

MortnOkiahomala 
thiB^ini that makes bappj.,. bom«st 

and prodactir^ le jain-
ta^ibbrt mild, winters, long: 'peasant 
j^l|j|rs. big crbps of covn^-wbeat, 
eats^barleyf alfalfa, timolhafoclover 
big red apples and yellow peaghes all 
grow side by side on same hanMjbome 
Stock pastures olfr^u 
out 111 tbe siiiiQj opeiti Uie «fntir^ vin-
tfer. Best of Bcbools and tfcoi^hin. Mo 
snow or 40" belo# w«ath^r1 -' Coldest 
this winter 10above zero. Write me 
for my big descriptive price list of im
proved farmsJfrom^ $25 to 860 perEacre 

\ , HEMBRO W, The Man, 
Caldwell,Kto6as. 

Immigration Agent Rock lsland Linee. 

. I 111 .1* 

m 
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FREE TO 
SUFFERERS 

I 

ot Corns, Bunions, 
Flat Foot, Chil

blains and all other 
Foot Troubles,; .QyR BOpK entitled, ft 

'Foot AilmeitiV^tli f . 
which explains ijn iyli leach ailmtnVitli 
cause and how instant relief tnay.'&e.^b-
tained. This FREE; offer is made for a 
limited tune only.': Enclose Four.Cents in 
•tamph |(k.cbver dr^fct of n^dMnl^y' ^ *• ^ ' 

CHIPPEWA REMEHHf CO." 

I ^ 
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